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MEDIA RELEASE 

The World Football Programme.com 

For Saturday, 14 August 2010 
 

Join Ann Odong and UWA-Nedlands Women's Head Coach Conrad McKelvie this Saturday 
on The World Football Programme 107.9fm from 9-12noon.  

The Western Australian Amateur squad is set to take on State Premier League side 
Armadale this Tuesday, August 17 at Alfred Skeet Reserve.  WA Amateur's coach Rob 
Pagnoni and his assistant Mick Piaccia have had the difficult task of selecting a 15 man 
squad but with the job completed we catch up with Rob ahead of this Tuesday's fixture.   

The State League Cup is just over a week away and this means its time for the annual Cup 
Final Breakfast.  Organised by football media personality and Not the Footy Show's Ashley 
Morrison in collaboration with Football West, the Cup Breakfast has been reinstituted as a 
"must attend" event.  Ashley joins us on the show to give us the details of the 2010 edition.   

It's early days but it sure sounded like the Glory days are back with over 16,000 people filling 
NIB Stadium to see the Glory take on North Queensland.  Although the result didn't go their 
way, signs looked good for Perth and Glory CEO Paul Kelly will be on board to talk about 
their first home game and the road trip to Melbourne.  We will also catch up with the 
opposition as Victory's Football Operations Manager Gary Cole takes time out to preview 
the Round 2 clash at AAMI Park.   

Hosted by Matilda Ellyse Perry, award winning OneHD program Football Stars of Tomorrow 
uniquely showcases the link between local football and the elite level.  WFP meets up with 
Executive Producer Tony Peters to find out more about the highly rated local football show.   

On Wednesday afternoon, FFA Chairman Frank Lowy announced that German 
Holger Osieck would be the new coach for the Socceroos for the next four years.  As with 
Pim Verbeek, his appointment has been met with hesitancy in several quarters.  We look to 
speak with The Australian's Ray Gatt about the man to lead the next generation of 
Socceroos.   

The Premier League returns for another season and already there have been shocks and 
surprises from player transfers to manager changes.  And with Aston Villa Manager Martin 
O'Neill leaving the Midlands club, there is plenty to chat about with Sky News' Edna Brady 
as it all gets underway with last season Top 4 protagonists Tottenham and Manchester City 
doing battle.   

One of the highlights of the World Cup this year was SBS's Santo, Sam and Ed's Cup Fever 
with their left field look at the happenings of the World Cup.  We chat to co-host Ed Kavalee 
about the show and the public's response to the show and the football. 

If there’s more time we will fill it up with more news on the World Game! 

We always look forward to your calls throughout the show on 9494 2100 or text Ann on 0433 
816 000. 

 

 
- The WFP Team 
Penny TannerHoath, Tony Carvajal, Ann Odong 
 
Can’t get to a radio?  We stream live on radiofremantle.com. Guests can listen in to their interviews and see 
what’s coming up on theworldfootballprogramme.com. 
 

SUPPORT US SUPPORT THE WORLD GAME: DONATIONS CAN BE MADE 
TO Radio Fremantle 9494 2100 weekdays 


